
A SERMON fUK SILNDAYling pistols urn! poUon, and grave dig-

irn have yttn on a Htrlke nnd we will
have to dig our own graven hi fore we
die. Lord, help u-- i all. Now let. all
the people k iy A mm. HILL AIU', in
Atlanta Constitution.

BILL ARFUETTER

Harlow Sa; is Under Hit!

Weather, Hut Undaunted.

M mi r.l .'iy, f n rer:iiTy i (.

tl.e woaui.hool tint li'.Irr the Or---h- alt

typ' io iHlmitrly mj,;-- r to tl. "

type u briber or irui-- or ti.
'lhat a woman nn look on roiepo'i-- a

bull In-l- w the oppr il l lll--;- of S iHr.vihatioii, but there vn n t tue n
"liot iu fine roi ner of the M 1 tet raneau
exclus-ivcly- but nil over the worlij

otuen called ladie could both tol.-- i it
and t'Ti-t- i liereelv delight in the lud.!iii

f 1'iTioeeiit blood.
What has i li.uired nil thu? duly one

rnwer to tint pn- tio:i i pcss-ble- ,hut
Chrirt hn i nil this. To Jf.'n
owe it that tod iv not only dignity a;J
fortitude (stoic virtue-- ns u ii a CIir,s-tiin- )

not only dignity and fortitude, but
a!o gentleness nnd sympathy are 1 1 ,

tued in ncecRsary liattirei of ail true
l.nlyshiu.

lhit who is sufiieient for t!ice tiiin-rs-

With the stand, -- d set t.o Jrgh, the tuls
Iiii'd;1 so severe, w ho shall pass';

h, my friends, ho.v lad I ant
that tins is W'lnt -- iifi'l iy, th ftast !ny of
the Holy Clmst, for Whitsunday point u
to the secret oi pow-.-r-

, atel handi ovi r t
us the talisman of sneers. Jt, is by tlnj
trcngth of Cod that womanhood tnu'u

upward to its p'-- i ,'(( don. The n- f
ffii'alry cave to the Virgin JIary tlie,1
of "our lady." .ludgcd l v iome stan,n;i a
of ladyship nothing could seem mole

but ludgi-- by the true st.unl-ti- d

nothing could tie more just.
"And jMary paid, Behold the handmaid

of the Lord, be it unto iu ihyoi atuer
Thy word." Catch tint spirit, and it i.ha!l
be granted unto each one of you, voang
women, to become "a lady forever," yo,
forever and ever.

1 tje!crti!lm,.l. W'.iHlf r thi ri'y rf t.i.t
ti!n e:it oppoi ' ,i i in ilc t ,h;.d to ;iv-'-:-

p!i-- !i lad s ship icmaiiiH to be nen. 1 i.i
L.il.inei' 1 . uibles.

1 paii abruptly front the veik of coin
mciiioration to the v. ee!; of anticipation
from thought MU'icistcd by the pm,peel
frwiii your window to t!ioii-.;li!- mni-ste-

ly the faces into ul.eli I look.
In what sciim! it n open to vnti pir

praduates of tin , di i'iith i n
your arly dreams ot whit sun-e-- in hit
may ri,;mfy, in what nene h it po-"-- i l,!

for you to uttuin ladyship joriver? I'.etort
(it tempting to answer the finest ion, let in
clear our tuindj as completely a may be ol
prepidiee i.nd TiuHipjiieiiensiofi.

Thu word "laJy" lias fallen of hij yean
(the more' the pity somewhat into

Claimed as a light by the many,
the title has come to be lightly esteemed
as a privilege by the few. In tact, so
cheap is it accounted nowadays that to
discard it altogether, carefully avoiding
the use of it in common conv.rMition, h
riot seldom taken to be a mark of good
breeding. All do riot no to tins extreme
and, yet the number of those who would
prefer to be spoken of mid addressed ai
"women," rather than us "ladies,'' has
I cen steadily in reasiug for the past twen-
ty years, and this increase, I think I a:n
r.afe in saying, has been ia fixed ratio to
cur progress as a people in cultivation and
refinement. I venture to account thii an
unfortunate Ftat-- . of things, since "lady"
is a wold which the language cannot lose
wit hout sore impoverishment r.n one tor
which the vocabulary of every day inter-
course has no Kynonyms.

"Lady," l it observed, is a title, r.ot a
generic word, ncccssari'y covering I! the
members of one sex; and as a title it be-

longs only to those who have a v ght to
claim it. Now, who are they who, ia
point of fact, have a riglu to claim it? In
monarchist countries there is no diiliculty
in finding an answer to this question. In
England, for example, the Heralds' Of-iie- e,

to which such matters are intrusted,
can and will give you a definition in blac'c
and white, dear-cu- t -- ail unmistakable. A
"lady," by English law, may be the wife of
a man above the of knight and below
that of duke. The title also belongs to the
daughters of noblemen not below the rank
ur earl nnd is given by courtesy to the
wives of knights.

Let that pass for - ngland, but what of
ladyship in America, where no such sharp
divisional lines ar: drawn by the pencil ot
authority? Here, thank Cod, we have a
much worthier definition of the word and
more satisfactory interpretation of tha
thing. ladyship, under a democracy,
means and can mean only one tiling,
womanhood at its best. Not all woman-
hood womanhood at its best any more
thn all manhood is ma. ' ood at its hesf
would tint it were. And what are the
characteristics of womanhood at its best?
What are the lc':o-- - by which it i au-
thenticated? We cannot greatly differ in
opinion upon this point, teurel.v of these
characteristics dignity is one, ge.itlencs. is
another, fortitude is a third and sym-
pathy complete the cluster. It were un-

reasonable, of course, to expect the full-
ness of each one of these four traits in
any single personality, no matter how rich-
ly endowed by tnfieritanea or earctu.'.y
matured by training. And yet it is beyond
question that some tincture of each one
must be found present in a woman before,
cnuer democratic conditions, her claim to
ladyship can be accounted valid.

liigaity there are a thousand imita-
tions of it, counterfeits beyond number,
buti how wholly admirable is tho genuine
article, what "an excellent thing in wom-
an!" Aot by aping uignity do we- become
dignified. Aloofness is not dignity, hau-
teur is not dignity, stiffness is not dignitv,
a puiupous manner ami a brocaded stve
of s(eech ehese are not uignity. True dig-
nity is not of ice, it is of name. A certain
delieaite and fiery nimbus which circles the
sanctuary of personality to tafeguard it
from intrusion and encroachment. "Their
dignity," exclaims an O'ld Hebrew pro-
phet,, giving us the wholo thing in a1 nut-
shell,, "their dignity shall proceed of them-
selves;." Dignity Is jecuuicilablu with all
forms of occupation, even the most men-
tal. It consorts with many qualities,, alt-

hough-with vanity it is reluctant
and with immodesty it will have nothing
to do.. Immodesty ia the sin against pro-
portion; its very name so signify ing;. and
ts the philosophic emperor remarks in his
meditations, "There is a proper dignity
and proportion to be observed in the per-forma-

of every act of life." Hence ta-d-

any'Jiing out of rncasuro: and in excet:
ts undignified.

Then ftfl t.r crfntl5nca nwi-- cnnnrwl nf TL.

A DISCOURSE FOR ClRLS DELIVERED
DY REV. DR. W. R. HUNTINGTON.

Til I'rrhrr Itmrrllim 1'ndrr WJmt Con-dltloi- it

It I 1'ohhIMh For a Woman to
l!rroiii(, In Xerf )p1 unit Truth, w

Linljr l ornvrr Ha (ientle Hint IHkmII I

Ni:v Yoi;ic ('nr.-T- in Ilev. Dr. Will-
iam U. Huntington, rector (if Grace
Church, preached recently n sermon to ft
fashionable si hoo! for fclri wlucli lim
attracted much lit tcntion, nnd by uqiifnt
it is hero given. The text w.n chosen Horn
Jsai.ill xlvii: 7: ''Thou fnid.-it- , I Hliall be
a lady forever." Dr. Huntington Mid:

1 quote our prophet in tin fragmentary
way lor the Hake of vividr.ei.-t- . The briefer
Cie text, the more likely it in to be

Hut if. under present rtrcutn
tlanci.-i- , "v,'o would do justice t' the r..nn
nnd to his thought. Home heed mi;it be
given to what has 'une before und to what
follows. Taken by theitiseh e-- i the words
Koiind ns it' they inr.t lvc bccuj n the
first instance, addrried to a, V.'i..au, but
they were not. The nftrr nn
evcilai-ti- ladyship was no woman at all,
but a city an ancient city, a city cpulcnt,
and Miperb, liabvlon the r;reat.

like ancient lloinp by its
military conquests, intoxicated like medi- -

c,.'ni J en i'; p. by n commercial prosperity,
oiiiiiicnt liue modern i,onuon in tne pos- -

osio:i of resource which seemed measure
less, ihi queen city of (,'hnldca had come
to think cf iNclf as Invincible nnd indes- -

tible. "House of Eternity was the
name it pave to one ot its tempirs. "foun-
dation stone of heaven and csrtli" rail the

s appellation of another. Gar
dens and park, the city had in abundance.
A miiihty bridge which crossed and a tun-
nel which uudciran thft river Euphrates
were amotift its ensmeenn? triumphs, lbe
circuit of the walls, lofty and broad al-

most beyond belief, was between titty and
sixty miles.

Hut there was a man in Jerusalem whom
none of these things greatly moved in the
sense of stupefying or alarming him. Th,o
man a name wai Jsaiah and his lather
name was Amoz. When people, came to
him with their panic talk about the big-
ness of Babylon and tiie littleness of Jerus-
alem, he betrayed no apprehensions on the
contrary, lie spoke up and harangued
Babylon with much plainness of speech.

?ut thou siient, he cried, and set thee
into darkness, O daughter of the Chal-
deans, for thou shalt no more be called
the lady of kingdoms. Thou saidst 1
shall be a lady forever therefore hear
thou, thou that art given to pleasures,
that dwellest carelessly these two things
shall come to thee in a moment, in one
clay, the loss of children and widowhood.
They shall come noon, thee in their perfec
tion tor the multitude of thv sorceries
and for the great abundance of thin en-
chantments."

Ihus sternlv. almost fierceiv, Tsaiah. ren
of Amoz, addresses mighty Babylon.- lie
speaks of her as to a woman of rank whose
pride and indoeility are presently to prore
ler overthrow and to transform her pleas

ant palaces into ruinous heaps, bhe lean
upon her advantage of high station all un-
aware that the staff isMoo brittle for the
weight. Forgetful of the duties which con-
dition privilege., she fancies that old time1
prerogative and1 th(? accumulated prestige
ot many generations will be her satetv.
God's prophet determines to shake her
out of this illusion, to compel her to open
her eyes to the hard! fact and he does it.
as we have seen.

With the text thus well in hand, we
proceed. Under what conditions is it pos-
sible, cither for a city or for a woman, to
become, in very deed and truth, a lady
forever?

Thisis the question to which I shall ask
you to bend your- thought t, and

which ended yesterday or to the week
which has been entered upon to-da- y I
cannot but account the topic a timely one.
It may seem to be comparing email things
with great to name the commencement
week of a scnool for- girl in the same
breath with the commemorative week of n
city which has lived; through the fourth
part of a thousand years, bat, perhaps,
before we are done, my boldness in ven-
turing thus to couple-tht- two may be for-
given me.

Ut the sorts of ladyship- or which. 1 nave
made mention, that to wl'vieh communities
and that to which individuals may attain,
we will lock at civic ladyship first. With
civic ladyship we associate those qualities
wnicn win ior cities an: aaouring love.
Physical strength, riches, commercial en-
terprise will give a city lordship. That is
one thing; but ladyship ia quite another.
For the compelling of respect lordship
may Bulfice a city, tor the winning of at- -

fection something ot la, ship is essental.
How about the Lady of the Hudson? Has
she any better ground for ounting upon
the perpetuity of her- - ladyship than had
the Lady of the Euphrates? Can we trust
her any more implicitly than Isaiah trust-
ed Babylon when she says coulidently "I
shall be a lady torever;. inat uepenas
upon the relative measure of importance
which the city, ia the- long run, shall as-Bi-

to the treasures of the market as
compared with the treasures of the soul.

1 am using the word, soul in a largo
and comprehensive- sense. Religion and
religious interests are- o course foremost
in my thought,, since;, without a due re-

gard to these no city can permanently
live; but when I speak of the treasures of
me soui as esseniuu iu uiu cuy iiun wuuin
adventure ladyshipi L tiaive in mind all ot
those precious, things, tjut go to make u
the idealistic as contrasted with the ma-
terialistic side of. humin life Uighteous-liess-?

Yes.. Worship1; Yes; but beside
these, poetry, letters and whatever else
there may be that ministers betiuty to the
eye of harmony and melody to the ear.
These last are w.hat nuke the treasures ot
the soul. These,, mingled in due propor-
tion, give to a municipality what silver
and gold and negotiable securities of them-
selves can never give that indescribable
quality which: I have- ventured to call civic
ladyship.

The prevailing note during the pawt
week has been the nolo of
tion. Whatever flags and fjowers could Cm

to convince people through the eye, or
6peech and song to. persuade them through
toe ear has, been attempted. It has beet
jubilate throughout, as was proper enougb
in connection witn birthday festivities,
and yet there is another side to it nil. Trf
statistics of the city's trade aro marvel-
ous, but what of the inventory of its
spiritual possession nnd the roster of its
great men? How many poets and how
many seers, how many composers and how
many artists, how many scholars and di-

vines, how many philosophers and states-
men has this community produced in the
course of its two hundred and liftv years
of organized existence? Nay, of those
whom we recall as having come under or.c
or another of these heads, how many havt
been of first rank, how many even of sec-
ond rank, when the complete census ot
"the great 0f old" is taken into account :

These, perhaps," are humbling reflections
but they are wholesome. It is by coiuil
of heroes, not by count of heads, that
city's place in the final list of honors ii tt

nncirns.
Shrimp Salad. Mix half ft trn?pnon-!u- l

of salt, one-fourt- toaspoonful of
lablo oil, two tablespoonfulfl of vino-ja- r

and ov tablespoonful of lemon
;ihe, and to this one can of rthrinip;

put this In a cool place. Take tho
Lender heart leaves from threo.or four
heads of lettuce and keep them In cold
water until serving time. Drain tho
leaves and dry them on a towel; ar-

range two leaves togrthir o form a
ihell; moisten tho shrimp R'U a lit-.l- o

mayonalso dressing; rut a heaping
.rar.poon on each sUcll .md one tea-ipoo- n

of dressing on top; garnish with
:apcrs, parsley or watercress.

Egg Souffle. Cream two level table-spoonfu- ls

of butter; add two table-Ipoonfu-

cf H.Hir; po:;r over on? pint
jf. milk; cook In a de-- Ue b?'lcr five or
tlx minutes; beat the yolks of four
ggs until thick; add them to tho

aiilk; mix thoroughly; remove from
he fire; add one tcafpoon of salt, and a

lash of two of eatana; fold in tho
whites of the egg3 beaten stiff; turn
nto a buttered dish; ret In a pan of
hot water and bake In a slow oven un-.1- 1

firm In the centre.
naked Bananas. Put bananas In a

mallow pan; cover and bake until the
ikins become a dark color; remove the
jklns and pour over a little lemon
iuiee and sugar boil;d together; serve
"tot.

Maple Custard. Break four egg3 In.
lo a saucepan and beat them a few
jlnutes; then add a cup of rolled ma

ple sugar, cne tablespoon of corn- -

itarth, a pinch of salt, and a grating
)f nutmeg. Beat together until
tmooth and thick, then stir in one
juart of warmed milk and when thor- -

Dughly mixed pour Into baking dish;
set this in a pan of hot water and
bake In a moderate oven until the
custard 13 firm in the center.

Orange Omelet Beat three eggs;
add three tablespconsful of powdered
sugar; pour Into a buttered fryingpan;
ook slowly until a crust is formed;

told in half; turn the omelet on a hot
platter; sprinkle thickly with powder-9- d

sugar; heat a poker till red hot;
Jaore the sigar; serve hot.

ORCHARD CULTIVATION. ,

It Is surprising to hear people dis
cussing the question of n

or cultivation of apple orchards. Th--

discussion would indicate that there
ire orchai'dist3 who practice no n

with marked success la some
places; but those who give no cultiva--

;lon either cover the soil with straw or
manure or keep in the orchards flocks
Df sheep or swine that continually en
ich the soil. Many people have culti

vated their orchards so deep as to cut
off the top feeding roots of the trees
ind have thus done their, orchards in-lur-

Where orchards have been cul
tivated with intelligence, nearly all the
work being done with a disc harrow,
cultivation has proved as desirable for
apple trees as for other fruit3. All
young orchards should be continually
cultivated, and we might add nearly
all older orchards. And yet it Is

claimed by some that apple trees will
do much better in sod ground without
cultivation than peach trees. No one
will attempt to grow peach trees with-

out more thorough cultivation. PeacJa

Growers' Journal.

STARTING A LAWN.

In starting a lawn, work the sail
thoroughly to a depth of eighteen in-

ches, and after it naa been brought to

the same condition a3 that desired for
a, good flower bed, put cn a topdressing
of twenty bushels of wood ashes, ten

bushels of ground bone, five bushel's of

salt ara one bushel of lime to the acre.

For smaller parcels cf lsnd use, of
-- our3e smaller proportions of the same
fnrmnln. The formula fc mixing seed
Is five bushels an acre, divided as fol

lows: Two bushels of blue-gras- s seed,

two of Rhode Island Bnt. t iree-quar- -

ters of a bushel of swept vernal and
one-quart- of a bushel cf white clover

seed. The Cu'Mcr.

THE FRIGATE BIRfX
Though the petril is swift, the frl

eate bird is far swifter. Seamen gen
erally believe that the frigate bird caD

start at daybreak with the trade-wind- s

from the coast of Africa and
roost the same night upon the Amerl
ran shore. Whether this 13 a fact has
not yet bren conclusively determined;
but iz is certain that rate bird is the
swi'test of winged creatures, and is
able to fly, under favorable conditions,
two hundred miles an hour.

Sir denr-nt- a Markham. President ol

the Royal Geographical Society
strcrgly deprecates the costly expedl

tions which the various nations sent

cut in rivalry without any system o
Hb considers future

North Pole expend:! Ions as worthless
useless for g?ograph!cal purposes
useless from the naturalists point
view.

IS NOW SEVENTY-SEVE- N

Walks Ou Into Hi3 Carden for First

Tirro In a Month Deplores Re-

cent Horrible Diaster
Wrought ry Terrors of

the Clements.

When Ahashnorua w.--a king of Tcr-e!-

bo pot so mad with lUnrui one

flay that ho walKed out into the gar-Je-

to let his eholer down not hid shirt
collar, hut to cool off hi a anger, for

fear ho might do something undigni-

fied. Then ho came back and had 11a

ann hanged on tho galluw3 ho had

built for Mordecal.
Well, 1 walked out In my garden yoi

torday, tho first time in a month, but I

'a3 not mad with anybody. In fact, I

am pleased that I am allowed onca
more to walk outdoors and peruse tho
flowers and vegetables and pick a few
strawberries April 21 and had a good
watch mo and have i.ept mo pcuned
up for months whilo the east wind
chilled the air, hut now they help ma
down the steps and up again and arm
mo around among the flowers. They
aro very beautiful from tho window,
but more so when you are near to
Ihem. We never had so many beauti-
ful popples before all colors ail
sizes double and treble and as large
as eauccrs. We had ur first mess of
Btrawhcrries Aprl 24 and had a good
mess yesterday, and have not missed
a day. Our vegetable garden supplies
the table bountifully, but the garden Is
not mine. The girls planted It and
with a little help have grown every-
thing.

"The world was sad, tho garden was a
wild;

And man, the hermit, sighed till wo-

man smiled."

We are enjoying the fruits of their
labor every day, for wo have potatoes,
beans, peas, squashes, onions, beets
and asparagus every day if we want
them "or have company. A little bacon
with the beans and two spring chick-
ens completes the first course, and
then comes strawberry shortcake,
which is always welcome. We live
well at our house, and arc not extrava-- '
gant either. A bountiful dinner for
twelve persons costs not more than $2,
and the grandchildren consume half of
that, bless their hearts. I do love to
Bee them enjoy a good dinner, and
they love to como here, and always
have a ki3s for poor old grandpa.

I was 77 years old Monday. June Is
full of our family birthdays. My wife
was 71 on the 1st and I was 77 on the
15th, and my oldest grandson, who has
my name, has my bir'.Jiday. My
mother has the 2 1th and our grand-
daughter, Caroline, is named for her
and Las her tirthday. And there are
some more In June that I have forgot-
ten. Two little granddaughters brough
me some nice linen (h'd'k'fs) before
breakfast. Theso little gifts aro
sweet and help to smooth the wrinkles
from an old man's brow. Our little

love3 to climb on my knee
and pat my old cheek and call me
g'acpa and that gives me more pleas
tire than a gold mine. May tho Lord
keep the little, ones under the shadow
of His wing.

Oh, the horror of horrors away out
In Oregon. Will cloudbursts and fires
and floods and shipwrecks never
cease? Every day bring3 some new
disaster, some wreck of Innocent child
life, some mother torn away. Lord,
good Lord, have mercy upon the peo
ple and forgive all their sins. Like
the poor fisherman I would say. "Lord
good Lord, I am a fool to speak to
Thee, but save tho children from the
storm and flood and fire and pesti-

lence." When I read the day's disas-

ters my old heart throbs with pity,
and, like the weeping prophet, I ex
claim, "Oh, that my head were waters
and my eyes a river of tears that I

might weep day and night for the
slain of the people" 40, CO, 100, 200,
400. Every day adds to pain and mis- -

cry and anguish and desolation. Loved
ones arG gone and Bbmes. Somehow
when I look around me at all these
happy hearts and faces and the flowers
lifting their petals to tho sun and the
pigeons bathing in the pool and see
the young people playing tennis down
in the court and the contented negro
plowing my neighbor'3 corn and the
row grazing in the pasture, I feel like
It Is amost a sin to be happy while so
much grief and heartache abound all
around us. It did not use lo be so.

In my youth we had no suicides; mur-

ders were rare; no crazy people to fill

the sanitariums; r.o rhaing?.ngs; no
crime of any consequence. What i3

the matter with the world and the poo
pie? Even women, have got to hand

NEWSY CLEANINCS.

The nvcrngo longevity lu the United
States was D.VJ in I!MK.

Tho submarine rabies, If joined,
would reach to tho moon.

Canada sold England $2."j,O(iO,0M In
butter and (Ih-os- last year.

Tho number of sheep In Australia to-tla- y

Is given as at tout .S7,()X),0(M).

The Indictment against 1b( members
of tho Humbert family fills no fewer
than .".')() pages.

A Westminster (London organ grind--.- ''

er. who kept his organ in a stable, J
tiled from glanders.

Antoniobile-- operators In Frrnco arc
becoming more careful as the result of
the recent disasters-- .

The Duko of Areyll bns Fold Ioni
Island. In tho Hebrides, to the Carthu-
sian monks driven from Franco.

Tho contract for the last of tho big
exhibition buildings for tho St. Louis
Exposition has been Ief for .fl71,00L- -

Three young woman society leader
have begun wearing their hair dovrt
th: back, and this may become the
fashion.

Rndirn, tho fiirviving member of tho
Hindoo twins, Is said to Ik dying of
consumption caught from bcr sister,
Doodica.

An electric machine which Is intend-
ed to produce- - rain In times of drought
Is being constructed in Paris by a mu-
nicipal engineer.

Tho failure of tlie rice crop lias pro-
duced a famine in tho northeastf--
provinces of Japan. Over loO.OOO J:
anese are destitute.

About fifty --one per cent, of the Ital- -

Ihns are able to road, according to a
recent report published In Home, 1 lie
men excelling the women.

LABOR WORLD.

There are 750 trades unions In Lax.
tvith a total membership of 75,000. "v"'

There are nearly G50.00O women
Iressmakers in tlie United Kingdom.

Kansas needs nt least 25.000 men
and 4000 teams for the wheat harvest.

Massachusetts In 18C.D' was- the first
State to establish a burean of labor
statistics.

Union iron molders at Dayton, OhI(
have received an increase In wages c

five per cent.
?

Farm laborers in- Montana hare
formed a union and demand! 52.50 a
day of nine hours.

Telephone linemen- at Alexandria.
Ind., have received an Increase o!
twenty-fiv- e cents a day. .

Oirarrymen at San Franrfcoo. Cjyl..
will receive an increase of twent jM--
cents a day on September 1. V- -

Carpenters In Austria work ten to
eleven hours a day 'for an nvernge
weekly wage amounting to $4 and

Unskilled employes of the packing
houses in Omnlinv N"eh., numbering
over 21,000, have rxen given increased
wages.

Harness makers-- fn the Birmingham
(Eng.) district have refused to submit
their demand for Increased pay to arb'
tration;. !

Strikers in two-- of the big shoe si133

at Brockton, Mass., won most ott.
demand;? they made, others being sub-
mitted! to arbitration.

Iron workers- employed on State con-
tracts in Holland are paid eight fWs
nn hour, about one-fift- h of the rcate
paid in this country. K

Carpenters at Wheeling, W. VaftF-tc-
a six weeks strike, have been

granted then- - demand for an eight-hou- i

day with no increase in pay.
The longest strike on record Is'Vjet ended. The 2S-3- men an 1 hoyui-ploye-

in Lord Peurhyn's plate' for
ries, iu Wales, went out two and the 'years ago, and the settlement 0,'.strike is now a tiuestion in Uriiisfi
party politics.

EXPLOSIVES KID IS PRISON WAIL.

Slick Work ot Expert Criminals Inearthed
in Colorado Penitentiary, f"

. ..T". U t. - 1 J.uuu&:i giant pu.vut-- r ana nuro-jj- .

cerlne were found in the penitentiary- -
f

at Canon City, Col.. Tuesday to bio- -

up the prison. This discovery was
made after the convicts had attempted
to escape Monday wore put through
'.he sweating process. Tho explofivea
were concealed in tlie w;tll cf cna cf.
tho

bute of womanhood at its best, what 6halL'
we say ot gentleness? Carr we say any-
thing hotter or truer than' that it"ia- - the-child- ,

tlie direct offspring of dignity.. The
truly dignified can scarcely be thought, ot
as the ungentle, for here again that ques-
tion of proportion comes in, and rough
ways and boisterous talk stand, seifrcon-demned- ..

Few things indeed oau we- so ill.
afford to spare out of the daily intercourse-o-

life as woman's gentleness.. And this i

only the more true the noisier the- worhf
becomes. With life punctuated' for us by
the shrieks of steam whistles,, the- rattle-o- f

the ohariots of iron; and the strokes at
all manner of gongs,, how- - restful, havt
healthful, how reinvigorattng re- the-cent-

of gentleness! Ah, my dear young
friends, whatever else you forget to be,
remember to be gentle: An- anxions T'euir

in tin hearts of many thoughtful people,, a
fear which personally I db not share,. htof wh-ic- it is just as well tui take note, is
that sut of all this contemporary struy??le
of woman for a complete- independence,
this duplication on her paatt of as mucin of
man's work as is imitable there may aorne
eventually an impnirmeni of the wwrld's
totaf stock ot gentleness.. P.et its be- - raisers
here. The tide of 'this-swee- t grace is never
rt the flood. There is no peril of any civer-fo;- -.

We need to. treasure every drop
there is.

As to fortitude, I chfw th word with
care, wishing to marl; off from courage in
general that special form of this virtue
which has fotmd freqwent and sp'endid il-

lustration in-- the annals of womanhood.
Courage of h H- which qualities one "to
drink delight of battle,' to head storming
narties an J to volunteer on forlorn hones
is not expected of women, and, for that
matter, is not so among men as
men would like to have it thought, but of
that other and more praiseworthy fear'ess-ness- ,

which, without the excitement of con-
flict, is able patiently to suffer, nersi?tent-l- y

to endure, in this Christ.'ike virtue, it is
possible it l'.a- -i ten thousand times been
shown to bo pnsmole that women should
excel. With the aroma of this virtue
wholly absent no woman's character even
so much as apnvoximates perfection.

I'ut it is not enough to be able uncom-
plainingly to suffer have we learned to
fcufer with? That ;.3 what sympr.thv ml-nn-s

'suffering with" remember that sympa-
thy won the last of the four bVssoms we

out to twine into our wreath. It does
not matter how well breo a woman may

in ohnr respects, it doaa not matter
!ow varied accomplishments, intellect-
ual or artistic, if tender heartednc, the
power toentcr quick-- and dccp!v into th?
tceling of others, jf tuis whVly absent",
it is idle to tall; ab-i-.i- "charm," 'it siaip'y
is not tLcre. It is this ir.s:itc:ice upon


